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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

THE PROBLEM
A critical study of 174 non-recommended, 139 recom
mended, and 139 recommended-disquallfled students at the
College of the Pacific with special reference to the re
liability of the standards upon which selection for ad
mittance is based, 1924-1931.
THE PROBLEM DEFINED
Each year shows an Increased enrollment in the uni
versities and colleges of California.

The compulsory

education law has served to keep more students in high
school a longer time and upon graduation many of these
pupils desire to attend an institution of higher learn
ing.

This fact, together with the influx of people in

to California from all parts of the United States and
abroad to make their homes, has added materially to the
numbers of prospective college students.
It has been the policy of the colleges and uni
versities in the State of California to admit gradu
ates from accredited high schools without examination

If the applicant hag the unqualified recommendation of the
principal of the high school from which he graduates.

This

group Is designated as recommended students, a group which
in most high schools comprises not more than twenty to fif
ty per cent of the graduating classes.1 The majority of the
higher institutions of California have allowed the decision
as to who should he recommended to remain with the second
ary school principal.

The College of the Pacific has fol

lowed the policy of accepting recommended graduates of ac
credited high schools who present fifteen entrance units,
at least twelve of which must be of recommended grade.
The Bulletin of the College of the Pacific states regard
ing admission to the College as follows:
Candidates for admission to the College
of Liberal Arts must give satisfactory ev
idence as to maturity and of preparation
for college work, either by examination or
by credentials from approved schools. Such
candidates, if accepted, will be given one
of the following classifications:
Advanced Standing
Regular Freshman
Provisional Freshman
Special
Auditor . . .
1

Covering a period of five years, from 1927 to 1931 In
clusive, Stockton High School (the largest contributor
to the non-recommended group) graduated 1702 students
and of these 1702 only £39, or 25.79 per cent, received
college and university recommendations.

Regular Freshman Standing will be granted
to candidates who are recommended graduates
of accredited high schools and who present
fifteen entrance units,* at least twelve of
which are of recommended grade, and seven of
which shall be the following:
English
A Foreign Language, Ancient or
Modem
2
Algebra
United States History and Civics ..1
A Laboratory Science, taken in the
third or fourth year of the high
school course
i

units
units
unit
unit
unit

Of the remaining eight units, five must
be taken from the first thirty-five en
trance subjects, designated as academic
subjects. The remaining three units may
be selected from these or any of the ap
proved entrance subjects, but the selec
tion should be made in accordance with de
partmental recommendations and requirements.
Provisional Freshman Standing may be
granted to candidates who are recommended
graduates of accredited high schools and
who present fifteen units, at least twelve
of which are of recommended grade, but
whose preparatory course has not Included
all of the required academic subjects.
Such students will be required to make
up all subject deficiencies within a year
from their admission to college. . .
ENTRANCE SUBJECTS
The eubjects from which the elective unite may be chosen are given below:
1. Elementary English (2)
* An entrance unit represents a subject pur
sued in the secondary school for one year,
with not less than two hundred and fifty
recitation periods of forty-five minutes
each, two laboratory periods being counted
as the equivalent of one recitation period.

2. Intermediate English (1)
3. Advanced English (1)
4. Elementary Latin and Caesar (2)
5. Cicero and Prose Composition (1)
6. Vergil and Prose Composition (1)
7. Elementary Creek (1)
8. Xenophon and Prose Composition (1)
9. Homer and Prose Composition (1)
10. Elementary German (2)
11. Intermediate German (1)
12. Advanced German (1)
13. Elementary French (1)
14. Intermediate French (1)
15. Advanced French (1)
16. Elementary Spanish (2)
17. Ancient History (1)
.18. Medieval and Modern History (1)
19. English History (1 or £)
20. United States History and Civics (1)
21. Elementary Algetra (1)
22. Intermediate Algehra (^)
23. Advanced Algehra (1 or £)
24. Plane Geometry (1)
25. Solid Geometry (£)
26. Plane Trigonometry (£)
27. Physics (1)
28. Chemistry (1)
29. Physiography (1)
30. Botany (1/
31. Zoology (1) or Biology (1)
32. Physiology (1)
33. Freehand Drawing (1 or 2)
34. Geometrical Drawing (1 or 2}
35. Economics (1) or Sociology (1)
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Commercial Subjects (1 to 3)
Music (1 to 3)
Manual Arts (1) or Household Arts (1)
Hygiene (1)
Agriculture (1)

Credit will not be allowed for a single unit
of any foreign language except Greek (subject 7)
which will be accredited when presented with at
least two units of Latin and, as a rule, not for
less than one unit for any other subject except
as listed above.1
Bulletin of the College of the Pacific, Vol. 23, No. 4,
pp. 30-33, December, 193!.

The effect of the recommendation practice has been to
divide all California High School graduates Into two general
divisions, (1) the recommended, and (2) the non-recommended.
The non-recommended student might return to the high school
as a post-graduate and If he had recommended grades in certain
of his subjects, he might ultimately make up his deficiency,
but the pressure of time makes this procedure Impractical.
The process usually followed by the non-recommended student
seeking admission to the College of the Pacific is the suc
cessful passing of a high school content examination admin
istered by college authorities.
The policy of accrediting a high school is made by the
University of California and is based upon two main points?
first, the quality of the faculty of the high school as ev
idenced by their preparation and experience;

and second,

the quality of the preparation work done in the high school
looking toward college work as shown by the records of the
graduates of the high school in their first semester in the
University.

The high schools are divided into non-accredited

and accredited schools.

All graduates of a non-accredited

school must undergo entrance examinations.

No recommended

graduate of an accredited school need take an entrance exam
ination. 1 The College of the Pacific looks to the University
1

No recommended graduate of an accredited high school need
take an entrance examination at the College of the Pacif
ic provided that the candidate presents fifteen entrance
units, at least twelve of which are of recommended grade.

Of California in this regard accepting their rating of ac

credited and non-accredited high schools.1
A multitude of factors might easily enter to Influ
ence the high school record.
the same for any two students.

Social backgrounds are not
Economic and vocational

Interests are not the same for the one whose way is paid
and consequently does not work under the same handicap as
another who must earn his way.

Sympathy of parents to

ward a student's ambitions vary greatly.

Companionships

may be formed in college that may not be foreseen.

Know

ledge of such factors are not readily available to the
author, nor could they be to any one, and no effort will
be made In this study to discover what part outside in
fluence plays in the production of a high school or col
lege record.
The problem of the study may then be defined as fol
lows:

To compare a large number of representative recom

mended high school graduates with a similar group of nonrecommended and recommended-disquallfled high school grad
uates to ascertain their points of similarity and dissimi
larity;

with the aim of discovering, if possible, the

standards upon which future entrants may be admitted to
the College of the Pacific.
1

Aqcredited Secondary Schools. University of California,
p. 1, 1929-1930.
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THE MATERIALS USED AND THE PROCEDURE
More or less complete records of 139 recommended men
and women, 139 recommended-di squall fled men and women,
and 174 non-recommended men and women all enrolled In the
College of the Pacific at sometime between the years of
1924 and 1931, Inclusive, were selected in compiling the
materials for this study.

All the non-recommended and

recommended students who disqualified (designated ae the
recommended-disqualifled group) that entered the college
during the above mentioned years were studied.

The rec

ommended group contains students who appear both in the
recommended and the recommended-di squall f led groups.
This was done in order to give as accurate a picture as
possible of the recommended group and to avoid selecting
a highly restricted group.

The recommended group was

selected upon the basis of the number of non-recommended
students entering each year-i.e., in 1924, for instance,
thirteen non-recommended students and 148 recommended
students were admitted to the college.

Therefore, in

order to determine the ratio between the non-recommended
and recommended groups for that year thirteen was divid
ed Into 148 which gave a quotient of eleven.

As a re

sult every eleventh person on the list of recommended
students was selected, determining the ratio for the
year.

In this manner all chance for making a prejudiced

a
selection was reduced to the minimum.

Not a l l of the stu

dents in the three groups are Included i n every comparison
of the study due to the lack of available information, yet
i n a l l cases the numbers are sufficiently large t o indicate
significant trends.
The high school and the college records.

The perma

nent record card of the high school work, together with the
principal's transcript of record was obtained from the Reg
i s t r a r ' s office of the College of the Pacific.
The record of each student in his f i r s t semester of
college work as well as the record of his cumulative col
lege work was entered on the same card with the high
school record.
The group studied.

The high school graduates were

divided i n t o three groups:

(1) the recommended, desig

nated in t h i s study as the A group, included those s t u 
dents who were graduated from accredited high schools with
fifteen or more entrance units, a t least twelve of which
were of recommended grade; (2) the recommended-dlsquallf l e d , designated in this study as the B group, includes
those students who were graduated from accredited high
schools with fifteen or more entrance units, a t l e a s t
twelve of which were of recommended grade, but who failed
i n their f i r s t attempt i n college and were disqualified;
(3) the non-recommended, designated in t h i s study as the
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C group, includes those students who were graduated from
accredited high schools with less than twelve units of rec
ommended grade and those who were graduated from non-ac
credited high schools, and who entered college on the basis
of examination.
The spread and central tendencies of first semester
scholarship scores were found for each of the following
groups:

the A, the B, and the C.

The mean, median, quar-

tiles, and standard deviation for each of the groups were
found and group contrasts made.
distribution <>f high school sub,1 ects.

The distri

bution of the high school work was studied to find the av
erage number of units presented for graduation in each of
the following departments:

(1) English, (2) Social Science,

(3) Foreign Language, (4) Mathematics, (5) Natural Science,
(6) Industrial and Household Arts, (7) Commercial, (8) Mu
sic, (9) Oral Arts, (10) Graphic Arts, and (11) Miscella
neous Non-Academic.

The first five subject groups listed

above are considered as academic subjects and the last six
as non-academic subjects.

Bar graphs were prepared to

show the distribution of the A, the B, and the C groups in
these high school subjects.
Comparison on the basis of standardized educational
and psychological teste.

Comparisons on the basis of

standardized educational and psychological tests, namely:
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( 1 ) S u b j e c t "A M -English C o m p o s i t i o n , 1 and ( 2 ) Thurston#*.
P s y c h o l o g i c a l Examination were made o f t h e
the C groups.

A,

t h e B, and

Trends were shown I n t h e Iowa High School

Content Examination a n d i n t h e S p e c i a l P s y c h o l o g i c a l Exam
ination.2

The l a t t e r two examinations a r e a d m i n i s t e r e d

only t o non-recommended s t u d e n t s .

Comparison of t h e groupa

i n S u b j e c t "A"-English Composition was expressed i n t e r m ,
of p e r c e n t .

The T h u r s t o n e P s y c h o l o g i c a l Examination

s c o r e s were divided i n t h r e e g r o u p s , w i t h a t e n s t e p I n 
t e r v a l i n t o t w e n t y - f i v e d i v i s i o n s r a n g i n g from low ( 3 0 39) t o h i g h (270-279).

The mean, median, q u a r t l l e s , and

s t a n d a r d d e v i a t i o n were d e t e r m i n e d f o r t h e A, t h e B, and
the C groups.
Comparison on t h e b a s i s o f s c h o l a r s h i p s c o r e s a t 
t a i n e d i n t h e f i r s t s e m e s t e r of c o l l e g e work.

The r e l a 

t i o n s h i p o f r e l a t i v e s c h o l a s t i c s u c c e s s was expressed by
the mean, median, q u a r t l l e s , and standard deviation, as
well as in per cent.

The c o l l e g e s c h o l a r s h i p i s based

on s i x p o s s i b l e g r a d e s (A, B» C, D, E, a n d F) which i n
t h i s study were d i v i d e d i n t o t w e n t y - o n e d i v i s i o n s of
twenty hundredth ( . 2 0 ) s t e p i n t e r v a l s , and comparison®
made.
1

Although the College of the

a r d i z e d E n g l i s h t e s t s , a new t e s t h a s

2

The S p e c i a l P s y c h o l o g i c a l

6

Exa®^a^2rstone°P8^hologlcal

cause it Is the previous year s Th
-Dedal group who
Examination administered only to t
P
Sc bool
received conditioned grades in the Iowa Hign

Content Examination.
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Coicparison on the basl a of continuance In college work.
The comparison of continuance in college work was studied to
find the percentage of students in each group that:

(1)

transferred to other institutions, (2) graduated from the
College of the Pacific, (3) discontinued their college edu
cation, and (4) were required to discontinue their college
education because of low scholarship.

Tables were prepared

to show the percentage for the A, the B, and the C groups
that continued or discontinued their college education.
Further study was made to find the percentage of A and C
group students that disqualified once or twice;

and

group comparisons were made.
Correlations.

The correlations between:

(1) the

Thurstone Psychological Examination and the first semester
grade point average;

(2) the Thurstone Psychological Ex

amination and the cumulative grade point average for the A,
the B, and the C groups were made.
between:

Correlations were made

(1) the Iowa High School Content Examination and

the Thurstone Psychological Examination for the C group;
(2) the Iowa High School Content Examination and the first
semester grade point average for the C group;

(3) the

Iowa High School Content Examination and the cumulative
grade point average for the C group;

(4) the recommended

units and the first semester grade point average for the
C group;

(5) the Thurstone Psychological Examination and
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the first semester grade point average for the non-recommended-disqualified and the non-recommended-qualified stu
dents;

(6) the Iowa High School Content Examination and

the recommended units for the non-recommended-disqualifled
and the non-recommended-qualified students;

(7) the rec

ommended units and the first semester grade point average
for the non-recommended-disquallfied and the non-recommended-qualified students;

(8) the Iowa High School Con

tent Examination and the first semester grade point aver
age for the non-recommended-disqualified and the non-rec
ommended-qualified students.

CHAPTER II
A COMPARISON OF THE RECOMMENDED (A), THE RECQMMENDED-DISQUALIFIED (B), AND NON-RECOMMENDED (C) GROUPS ON THE
BASIS OF SUBJECTS TAKEN IN HIGH SCHOOL
The purpose of this chapter will be to compare the A,
the B, and the C groups on the basis of:

(1) the distri

bution of the high school work by units of credit in the
various departments;

and (2) the distribution of students

by years of work in the various departments.
The distribution of high school work by units of
credit in various departments.

A study of the groups as

to their preparation for college entrance reveals the fact
that the maj or portion of their time was spent on «the aca
demic subjects.

This may be accounted for in several ways:

first, by the requirements of the California State Board of
Education for graduation from high school which states that
In order to receive a diploma of graduation
from high school a student shall have completed
satisfactorily the following minimum require
ments i
(1) Not less than JO credits^ in Eng
lish;
(2) Not less than 10 credits in a lab* The term credit is defined as, "That value which is at
tached to the satisfactory completion of a prescribed
unit of learning which shall require a distribution of
pupil time a- 3 follows: One period of at least 40 min
utes (net) per week per semester of recitation or of
combined recitation and supervised study, together with
such additional time as may be necessary in preparation
and study.
"Two periods of at least 40 minutes (net) per week per
semester of laboratory or shop work." Vierling Kersey,
School Code of the State of California. 1929, p. 403.
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oratory science to be completed in the senior
high school grades and to be selected from one
of the following;
(aJ Biology
( b ) Botany
( c ) Chemistry
(d) Physics
( e ) Physiology
( f ) Zoology
( g ) A g r i c u l t u r a l s c i e n c e , f o r th o s e s t u d e n t s
majoring in vocational agricultural science, pro
vided the course in agricultural science shall
have been approved by the state department of ed
ucation as a laboratory science,
(3) Not less than 10 credits in United States
History and Civics; (4) Ten credits in physical
education and health. . .
The preponderance of academic subjects is further due to
the individual school's course requirements in college pre
paratory curricula.

These college preparatory curricula

base their specific requirements on the colleges and uni
versities the majority of the graduates attend.

The Uni

versity of California, being a state institution, has held
the most predominant influence in determining standards of
high school curricula.
Academic subjects.

A total of 5543 units 2 of academ

ic work or an average of 12.36 units per student was taken
by the 449 students as opposed to 1351 units or an average
1 V 1929! n p. K 404? y '

~
2£ California.
An entrance unit, as explained on page 3 of this s+nrfv
represents a subject pursued in thesecondar? schoo^for
5234

periods being counted as the equivalent of one recutuS

of 2.98 units Of non-academic work.

Social Science shows

i

the highest average per pupil (3.O5), as well as the most
Unexpected strength- since but 10 credits In that departi

ment are required for graduation as opposed to a minimum

i

iof 30 credits in English,
1
|
|
j
j

Graph I Showing Distribution Of High School Work By
Average Units Of Credit In Various Departments Of
449 Freshmen (Combined A, Bf And C Groups) At
The College Of The Pacific
4
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Note: This graph should be read: of the
15.3-4 average units per student of high school
work presented by 449 Freshmen at the College
of the Pacific for admission, 3*05 units were
in Social Science, 3»00 units were in Mathemat
ics, et cetera. The abbreviations at the foot
of the bar are interpreted as follows: Eng.I
English, S. Sc.i-Social Science,
Mathematics,
N. S.Z Natural Science, F. L.I Foreign Language,
Com.:: Commercial, G. A." Graphic Arts, 0. A.I
Oral Arts, Mus.i Music, I. H. A.I Industrial and
Household Arts, M. N. A.I Miscellanlous NonAcademic*
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The probable explanation is that the C group found it
easier to make a second major^ in social science than in
any other of the departments listed.2 This is further ex
emplified by a comparison of the units in social science
taken by the A, the B, and the C groups as shown in Graphs
IX, III, and IV.

It is noted in Graph II that the A group

took but an average of 3.03 units per student;

while the

C group took an average of 3.32 units per student.

It is

further interesting to note that the A group surpasses the
C group in the average number of unite per student for all
departments except the social science department.

The

natural science department is the only department in which
the B group excels, with an average of 2.24 units per stu
dent, both the A group (2.15 units per student) and the C
group (1.89 units per student).

The department of mathe

matics presents the highest average of 3.41 units in the A
group as compared with 2.78 units in the B group and 2.83
units in the C group, as well as the highest average in all
"A major consists of a subject or a group of correlated
subjects based upon a definite objective and designed
to give the pupil specific knowledge or skills which
may be measured definitely in terms of an acceptable
mastery. Each major shall consist of not less than 30
credits." Vierling Kersey, School Code of the State of
o
California. 1929, pp. 404-405.
(a) Agriculture, (b) Fine Arts, (c) Industrial Arts, (d)
Business and Commerce, (e) Foreign Language, (f) Home
Kaking, (g) iiathematics, (h) Music, (i) Natural Science,
(J) Social Science, (k) Trade and Industries. Ibid.,
p. 404.
1
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academic departments of the above three mentioned groups.
The B group and the C group, therefore, tend to avoid ad
vanced mathematics, but because of the requirement of al
gebra and geometry in the college preparatory courses, a
minimum of 2.00 units Is maintained by each group.

An

analysis of the foreign language units presented shows that
the A group took an average of 1,66 units of work, while
the B group presented an average of 1.41 units and the C
group an average of 1.44 units.
Graph II Showing Distribution Of High School Work
Per Pupil.Average Units Of Credit In Various
Departments For 139 A Group Freshmen
At The College Of The Pacific
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Graph III Showing Distribution Of High School Work
Per Pupil Average Unite Of Credit In Various
Departments For 139 B Group Freshmen
At The College Of The Pacific
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Note: Graphs II and III should be read:
of the average units of work presented by 139
A group freshmen at the College of the Pacific
for admission 3.41 unite were in Mathematics,
et cetera (Graph II); of the average unite of
work presented by 139 B group freshmen for ad
mission 2.78 units were in Mathematics, et cet
era (Graph III).
The abbreviations at the foot of each bar
are interpreted as in Graph I, page 15.

Graph IV Showing Distribution Of High School Work
Per Pupil Average Unite Of Credit In Various
Departments For 171 C Group Freshmen
At The College Of The Pacific
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This graph should be read: of the
average units of work presented by 171 C
group freshmen at the College of the Pacific
for admission, 2.83 were in Mathematics, 3.32
in Social Science, et cetera.

Non-academic subjects.

The non-academic subjects

show a greater strength in the C group than in the B or
A groups.

The average number of non-academic units for

the C group is 3-21 as compared to an average number of
3.09 units for t-he B group and 2.66 units for the A group,
The C group took more units in the commercial subjects,
graphic arts, music, and oral arts than did the A or B
groups.

The B group took more units in industrial and

household arts as well as presenting more units in the
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miscellaneous non-academic subjects.

The A group chose

more of the non-academic subjects as electlves In addition
to the unite required for graduation than did the C or B
groups as shown In Table I.
Table I Showing Comparisons And Differences Of
Average Units Of All Work Taken, Average
Units Of Academic And Non-Academic
Work Taken By The A, The
B, And The C Groups
Groups Studied

Total Average
Units
Total Units
Required For
Graduation
Surplus
Above Graduation
Requirements
Average
Academic
Units
Average
Non-Academic
Units

139 A Group
Students

139 B Group
Students

171 C Group
Students

15.71

15.01

15.31

15.00

15.00

15.00

.71

.01

.31

13.04

11.92

12.12

3.09

3.21

.ol

.31

3.03

2.90

2*66

Average NonAcademic
Electlves

.71

Average NonAcademic For
Graduation

1.95

The B group presented a larger number of non-academic
units in fulfillment of the graduation requirements than
did the C group.

The above table shows (1) the average

number of units of work taken by the A, the B, and the C
groups; (2) the total units required for graduation for
each group remains constant; (3) the A group took an av
erage of .71 units above the graduation requirements, the
C group took in surplus an average of .31 units, while the
B group took only enough units to meet the minimum gradua
tion requirement; (4) the average number of academic units
presented by the A group is 13.04 units as compared to 12.
12 units for the C group and 11.92 units for the B group;
(5) the A group, with an average of 3.21 non-academic units
exceeds both the B group (3.09) and the C group (2.66);
(6) the A group took more work in both academic and non-aca
demlc fields from choice and not because of requirements
than did the other two groups.
The distribution of students by years of work in the
various academic departments.

The variability of the prep

aration of the 449 freshmen at the College of the Pacific
is expressed in the following graphs.

The percentage of

the years of work, varying ff-om one to four, in the vari
ous academic departments is used as a comparison between
the A, the B, and the C groups.

Graph V Showing The Distribution By Percentages Of
Students Taking Two, Three, Or Four Years Of
English With Comparison Between 139 A
Group, 139 B Group, And 171
C Group Freshmen
Per Cents
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Legend: red equals the A group; green
equals the B group; black equals the C
group.

2&S English department.

In Graph V It will be

noted that all of the A group students completed two
years of English;

while only 96.40 per cent of the B

group and 95.90 per cent of the C group students fin
ished two years of English.1

In the third year we

find the B group students exceed the other two groups
with 73.38 per cent as compared to 68.34 per cent of
the students of the A group, and 57.89 per cent of the
C group students.

The A group in the fourth year haB

a percentage of 8.63 students, while the C and the B
groups have a percentage of 8.18 and 3.59 respectively.
Over twice as many of the A and C group students took
four years of English than of the B group students.
The Mathematics department.

The A group places a

higher percentage of its number in all branches of high
school mathematics, except surveying, than do either of
the other two groups.

Algebra and plane geometry are

required for graduation in practically all college preparatoiy courses.

It would be assumed, therefore, that

the percentage of each group would be the same for these
1

This is accounted for hy the fact that prior to August
14, 1929, the California State Board of Education re
quired but 20 credits in the English department, part
of which might be taken in such fields as public speak
ing, dramatics, and Journalism. Will C. Wood, School
Law of California, p. 359.
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two subjects.

An analysis of the high school record reveals

that seven students of the C group were graduated without
having taken elementary algebra;

and six of the A group,

twenty-two of the B group, and twenty-seven of the c group
were graduated without plane geometry.

The difference in

percentages of the three groups taking advanced mathematics
is very pronounced.

The percentage of the A group taking

intermediate algebra is 43,16 as compared to 28.05 of the B
and 38.01 of the C groups.
shows a percentage of 37.41;
26.61;

In advanced algebra the A group
the B group, a percentage of

and the C group, a percentage of 22.22.

The A group

surpasses the other two groups in solid geometry with a
percentage of 25.17, while the B and the C groups show a
percentage of 17.26 and 14.21, respectively.

In plane

trigonometry the A group has a percentage of 34.53, almost
twice that of the C group (18.12 per cent), yet only one
fourth that of the B group (21.58 per cent).

Surveying is

the only field in mathematics in which the C group (8.77
per cent) excels the A group (5.75 per cent).
The Foreign Language department.

The distribution of

the three groups in Graph VII shows the A group excelled
the C group in all foreign languages except French.

No

student of the A group took three years of French while
four of the C group (2.33 P©r cent) and one of the B group
(.71 per cent) completed three years of French.

The C

Graph VI Showing The Distribution By Percentages Of
Students Taking Elementary Algebra, Intermediate
Algebra, Advanced Algebra, Plane Geometry,
Solid Geometry, Trigonometry, And
Surveying, With Comparison
Between 139 A Group, 139
B Group, And 171 C
Group Freshmen
Per Cents
Persons
8 16 24 32 40 4Q So 64 72 80 88 96 100

Elemen
tary
Algebra
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Algebra
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Plane
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Legend: red equals the A group; green
equals the B group; black equals the C
group.
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group did not tend beyond the first year of Latin or Spanish
although a larger percentage of the C group took second year
Spanish in comparison to the B group;

and a larger percent

age of the B group took second year Latin than did the A
group.

No student of the A or C groups presented two years

of German;

while the two students of the B group, or 1.43

per cent finished both first year and second year German;
in other words, the two students of the B group who started
first year German continued the language, while the three
students of the A group and the three students of the C
group dropped the subject.

Three and fifty-nine hundredths

per cent of the A group took three years of Latin and 4,31
per cent took three years of Spanish;

1.75 per cent of the

C group took three years of Latin and 2.33 per cent took
three years of French;

as compared with 3.59 per cent of

the B group that took three years of Latin, .71 per cent
that took three years of French, and 1.43 per cent that
took three years of Spanish.

Spanish was the most popular

of the languages, with Latin second and French third.

It

is evident from Graph VII that the C group wa« less inclin
ed to take up and continue language studies than the A
group, but a little more inclined than the B group.

This

statement i s borne out by examination of Graphs I I , I I I ,
and IV (pages 17, 18 and 19).

Graph VII Showing Distribution Of Percentages Of
Students Taking One Or More Years Of Foreign
Language With Comparison Between 139 A
Group, 139 B Group, And 171
C Group Freshmen

Latin
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(continued)
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Per Cents
Persons
4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56

group.

The S o c i a l Sc i e n c e department.

The s o c i a l s c i e n c e

department was t h e only academic department I n which t h e
C g r o u p presented more u n i t s of work than d i d e i t h e r t h e
A o r B groups.

As shown I n Graph VIII t h e more advanced

c o u r s e s were taken I n l a r g e r numbers by t h e C group, which
would I n d i c a t e t h a t they e l e c t e d t h i s department f o r t h e i r
major I n preference t o t h e more d i f f i c u l t s c i e n c e , language
o r mathematics c o u r s e s .

Although United S t a t e s History and

C i v i c s a r e required by t h e C a l i f o r n i a S t a t e Board of Educa-
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tlon, eome high schools have met the requirement by offering
separate courses in Civics and American History,

In such

cases the writer has classified such in the miscellaneous
column of social sciences.
The Natural Science department.

The natural science

department was the only academic department in which the B
group took more work than the A or C groups.

In botany

and zoology and the miscellaneous natural sciences, as
shown in Graph IX, there was a slightly higher percentage
of students in the C group than in the A or B groups.

The

A group excelled the other two groups in biology and chem
istry, while the B group surpassed the other two groups in
general science and physics.

Graph VIII Showing Distribution Of Percentages Of
Students In The Various Social Science Courses
With Comparison Between 139 A Group, 139 B
Group, And 171 C Group Freshmen
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Legend: red equals the A group; green
equals the B group; black equals the C
group.
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Graph IX Showing Distribution Of Percentages Of
Students In The Various Natural Sciences With
Comparison Between 139 A Group, 139 B Group,
And 171 C Group Freshmen
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Legend: red equals the A group; green
equals the B group; black equals the C
group.
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The distribution of students by years of work In the
varlpus non-academic departments.

The C group exceeded the

A and B groups In the commercial subjects, oral arts, graph
ic arts, and music, as shown in Graph X.

In the Industrial

and household arts and the miscellaneous non-academic sub
jects the B group surpassed the other two groups.

The A

group presented the fewest number of non-academic units of
the three groups.

The greatest difference between the

three groups Is found in the commercial subjects.

Of the

171 students in the C group, 151 took courses in the com
mercial department, or 88,30 per cent;

76.97 per cent of

the B group presented courses in the department, and 59.71
per cent of the A group.

Graph X further reveals the fact,

as shown in Table I (page 20), that a greater number of nonacademic units were taken by the C group students than by
the A or B group students.
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Graph X Showing Distribution Of Percentages Of
Students In The Non-Academic Departments
With Comparison Between 139 A Group,
139 B Group And 171 C Group Freshmen
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SUMMARY
An analysis of the high school records by subject units
and by percentages of persons in years of subjects shows the
following for the 139 A group, 139 B group and 171 C group
freshmen studied:
A-

The

distribution of work by departments.

1. The A group presented more units of academic work
work than the B or the C groups;

while the C

group presented more units of academic work than
the B group.
2. The C group presented social science as a major
in contrast to mathematics chosen by the A group.
3. The B group presented more units of non-academlo
work toward fulfillment of graduation require
ments than did the C or A groups.
•4. The C group surpassed the two other groups in the
number of non-academic units taken In high school.

5, The B group presented practically no additional
units above the number required for graduation.
6. The A group presented an average of nearly threefourths of one entire unit more than the B group
and one-half of one entire unit more than the C
group.
B. The distribution of pupils

?-gar~- — Z2Z&'

1. The A group tended to continue with a subject
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through more years than did the C or E groups.
2. The C group was inclined to avoid advanced math
ematics and foreign language, but took advanced
natural science and social science.
3. The B group tended to avoid advanced foreign
language, but presented more units of work than
the other two groups in advanced natural science.
4. The C group presented more units in non-academic
courses than did the A or B groups.

The prefer

ence was in commercial subjects, music, oral arts,
and graphic arts.
5. The B group tended to continue more than one year
in the non-academic subjects.

Its preference in

the non-academic subjects was in Industrial and
household arts, and other miscellaneous, nonacademic subjects.

CHAPTER III
A COMPARISON OF THE RECOMMENDED (A). THE RECOMMENDEDDISQUALIFIED (B), AND NON-RECOMMENDED (C) GROUPS
ON THE BASIS OF STANDARDIZED EDUCATIONAL
AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS
The purpose of this chapter Is to compare the A, the
B, and the C groups on the basis of certain educational
and psychological tests, namely:

(1) Subject

M A"-

English

Composition Examination, 1 and (2) Tburstone'e Psychologi
cal Examination.

The Iowa High School Content Examination

and the Special Psychological Examination 2 (the latter ex
amination is administered only to C group students who
fall slightly below the median in the Iowa High School
Content Examination) will not be compared with the B or A
groups since the examinations are administered only to C
group students.

Trends, however, may be observed In com

paring the Iowa High School Content Examination adminlstered to the C group (1924-1931) and the A class of 1924.

3

Although the College of the Pacific has employed stand
ardized English tests, a new test has been given each
year.
2 The Special Psychological Examination Is so named oecause it is the previous year's Thurstone Peycho g _ cal Examination administered only to the special group.
3 The Iowa High School Content Examination was adminis
tered to all entering freshmen until 1925•
onlr
date forward the Examination has been
fheJ
to non-recommended students desiring a&mitt u
College of the Pacific.

1

r

!i
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The number of students varies with the respective
tests but is always indicated in the tables.
Sub ject "A 11 - English Composition Examination.
Table II contains the data for the test commonly de
signed as Subject V.

This test reveals some very

startling differences among the respective groups,
particularly the students of the B group.

Thirty-four

and twelve hundredths per cent of the B group students
had failed the examination.

The table shows a very

marked deficiency in English ability on the part of the
B group as compared with the A and C groups.

This de

ficiency is shown in Graph V (page 22) with 3.59 per
cent of the B group students taking four years of Eng
lish.

The A group presented the highest percentage both

in completing four years of English (8.63 per cent) and
in passing Subject "A" (76.25 per cent).
Table II Showing The Number And Percentage Of The
A Group, The B Group, And The C Group Freshmen
Who Passed Or Failed In Subject
A - English Composition
Group

A

Number
Passed
106

B
C

1

113

Percentage
Passed

Number
Failed

Percentage
Failed

Total
Number Taking
Examination

76.25

33

23.74

139

65.87

A3

34.12

126

71.97

44

28.02

187
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The Thurstone fsychologlcal Examination. 1 The average
score for the 137 members of the A group taking the Thurstone Psychological Examination was found to be 147.555
(Table III).

The lowest score In the A group was 48 and

the highest 274.

The average score for the 109 members of

the B group was found to be 122.065.

The lowest score In

the B group was 34, and the highest 248.

The average score

for the 133 members of the C group was found to be 143.146.
The lowest score for the C group was 63^
274.

an< i

the highest

One may readily observe that the A group possesses the

largest range, but the striking feature of the comparison Is
the equality of range between the B and C groups.
In Table III it will be seen that the A group excelled
the C and B groups in placing a larger number of students in
the upper quartile, this fact, too, explains the reason for
the A group possessing a higher mean than the other two
groups.

The score, as shown in Table III, for the upper

quartile of the A group (175.778) shows there is a marked
difference between the A group as compared to the B
(165.084) and C (166.334) groups.

Only a slight difference

exists between the number of students that placed in the
1

A different form of the examination is used by the College
of the Pacific each year, but the median is approximately
the same for the various forms.

Table III Showing Distribution, Central Tendencl
And Spread Of The Scores In The Thurstone
Psychological Examination Between 137 a
Group Students, 109 B Group Students,
And 133 C Group Students At The
College Of The Pacific
j Scores in the j A Group
J Thurstone
Psychological
Examination
270-279
260-269
250-259
240-249
I
230-239
220-229
210-219
200-209
190-199
180-189
170-179
|
160-169
150-159
!
140-149
1
130-139
1
120-129
110-119
100-109
90-99
80-89
1
70-79
60-69
50-59
40-49
30-30
I Totals
1 Mean
Median

I Qp

J standard
1 Deviation

i

1
j

1

|
1
I
I
1

B Group

C Group

2
0
1
0
0
3
1
2
1
5
5
i
3
2
3
2
1
6
5
4
5
9
5
6
6
12
11
10
13
15
6
12
10
6
4
6
9
12
4
8
7
2
j
7
3
7
0
2
0
1
0
4
137
109
147.555 122.065
140.654 139.916
175.778 165.084
119.916
88.562
4.441
4.522

1
0
0
1
0
0
2
2
Q
3
10
15
17
19
11
7
9
6
11
6
3
2
0
0
0
133
143.046
145.552
166.334
125.333
3.741
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upper quartile when comparing the B and C groups.

Upon

examination of the lower quartile we find more pronounced
differences.

The score for the lower quartile of the C

group is 125.333, of the A group, 119.916, and of the B
group, 88.562.

Thus, one may observe from the Table that

the C group's scores tend to place themselves closely about the median, while the A and B group scores tend to
spread over a wider range.
The Iowa High School Content Examination.

The Iowa

High School Content Examination since 1924 has been ad
ministered only to C group students desiring entrance to
the college and for that reason we shall compare the C
group students' scores obtained in the years 1924 to 1931
inclusive, with the scores of the A group freshmen class
of 1924.

The placement of the scores in the C group re

vealed in Table IV might seem to indicate that the stu
dents of the C group were superior to the students of the
A group in the content of high school subjects.

This fact

is not true, however, since only the scores of the C group
students who were granted admission to the college were
considered.

The figures in Table IV do not include stu

dents who failed to pass the examination, but only those
who received passed or conditioned grades.

These facts

tended to push the mean and median higher in the upper

Table IV Showing Distribution, Central Tendencies, And
Spread Of The Iowa High School Content Examination
Of 130 C Group And 148 A Group Freshmen At
The College Of The Pacific
Scores in the Iowa
High School Content
Examination
210-220
200-209
190-199
180-189
170-179
160-169
150-159
140-149
130-139
120-129
110-119
100-109
90-99
80-89
70-79
60-69
50-59
40-49
30-39

Totals
Mean
Median
Q3
<*1
Standard
Deviation
quartile.

C Group

0
1
1
4
5
2
7
13
25
28
20
9
8
4
2
0
0
0
-1
130
128.61
127.00
129.89
113.75
2.547

A Group Freshmen
Class of 1924
1
0
1
0
4
7
11
7
24
14
25
9
11
17
9
3
3
2
0
148
117.63
121.50
137.00
92.22
3.726

Another fact that should be taken into consid

eration in comparing the two groups is that of the neces
sity of the C group students to pass the examination in
order to be granted admission to the college;
which is not true for the A group students.

a fact
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The minimum passing grade fixed by the college is 110
for the C group desiring admittance.

Students falling be

tween the grades 90 and 110 are considered conditioned stu
dents

that is, their admission to the college is condi

tioned upon satisfactorily passing the Special Psycholog
ical Examination. 1

Six students in the C group whose

scores in the Iowa High School Content Examination were
below 90 were permitted to take the Special Psychological
Examination because of their maturity, ability and exper
ience along certain specialized lines of activity.
From the years 1924 to 1931, inclusive, Table V shows
that only 174 students out of 321 applicants, or 53.89 per
cent, passed the Iowa High School Content Examination;
while sixty-nine, or 21.49 per cent, failed.

Seventy-six,

or 2J.68 per cent, were conditioned and were required to
take the Special Psychological Examination.

Of these

seventy-six students, forty-nine or 64.43 per cent, passed
the Special Psychological Examination and twenty-seven or
35.52 per cent failed.

Table VI reveals the fact that the

percentage of students entering the college by the examin
ation route is steadily increasing with the exception of
1

The Special Psychological Examination is so named since it
Is the previous year's Thurstone Psychological Examination,
and Is administered only to the special group.
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Table V Showing The Total Number And Percentage Of
The C Group Freshmen Who Were Conditioned,
Passed, Or Failed In The Iowa High
School Content And Special
Psychological Examinations
Rating
Number Taking
High School
Content
Percentage
Taking High
School Content
Number Taking
Special
Psychological
Percentage
Taking Special
[Psychological

the year 1926,

Passed

Conditioned

174
54.20

76
23.68

49
64.48

Failed

Total Taking
Examination

69

321

21.49
27
35.52

100.00
76
100.00

In that year the percentage entered reached

a lower figure (6.92 per cent) than In the year 1925 (7.19
per cent). \
A total of 223, or 69.4? per cent, were admitted to the
college in the years 1924 to 1931 inclusive, either by pass
ing the Iowa High School Content Examination or by being
conditioned in the examination and then successfully passing
the Special Psychological Test, as compared with ninety-six,
or 29.90 per cent, that failed.

One thousand five hundred

and thirty-eight A group freshmen students entered during
the same years.

In other words 14.49 per cent of the total

number of entering freshmen were non-recommended students.
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Table VI Showing The Number And Percentage Of The C
Group Freshmen Who Passed, Failed, Or Were Condi
tioned In The Iowa High School Content Examin
ation; The Number And Percentage Who Passed
The Iowa High School Content And Special
Psychological Examinations, And The
Percentages Of Students Admitted
Through The Examination Route
Non-Rec ommend- 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931
ed
Number Taking
The
46
26
26
27
49
44
50
53
Examination
Number That
Passed The
16
12
16
11
31
29
32
27
Examination
Percentage
Passed
4444 H78 4230 62,53
5918 6400 6136
Number Receiv
ing Condition
6
8
6
12
10
7
12
15
ed Grades
Percentage Re
ceiving Condi 2222 1521 30.76 23.07 2264 3061 2000 27.27
tioned Grades
dumber Failed
4
8
2?
8
5
5
9
7
Percentage
Failed
5050 26.92 1558 15P9 1020 1600 1136
Total Number
Passing The
Iowa High
20
School Content 14
16
40
40
19
39
35
And Special
Psychological
Examinations
Total Percent
age Passing The
Iowa High
School Content 5158 43.47 6353 73.07 7358 8163 8000 725^
And Special
Psychological
Examinations
Percentage Ad
mitted To Col
lege Through
659 7.19 592 §55 1654 1793 2Q51 2357
Examination
Route

Totals
321
174
5400
76
23167
69
21.49

223

69.47

14.49
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The Special Psychological Examination,

The Special

Psychological Examination as brought out on page 42 Is ad
ministered only to those students who received conditioned
grades1- in the Iowa High School Content Examination,

Study

ing Table VII we find that of the seventy-six students tak
ing the examination, forty-nine, or 64.48 per cent, passed
the Special Psychological Examination and twenty-seven, or
35*52 per cent, failed.
Table VII Showing The Number And Percentage Of The C
Group Freshmen Who Passed Or Failed In The Special
Psychological Examination
Non-Recommend 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928
ed
Number Taking
6
The
8
6
7
12
Examination
Number Passing;
2
4
8
5
3
Percentage
Passing
3333 57.14 6^0 5000 6666
4
Number Failing
4
3
3
3
Perc entage
Falling
66fi6 428s 3750 5000 3*33

1929 1930 1931 Totals
15

10

12

76

11

8

8

49

7323 8000 66,66
4
2
4

6W
27

26.66 2000 3*33

3552

Each year a larger percentage fail in this examination
than In the Iowa High School Content Examination.

The fact

should be emphasized that only students who receive condi
tioned grades in the Iowa High School Content Examination
are required to take this examination.
1

Consequently, a

Conditioned grades are those grades between 90 and 110,
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lower caliber of students in the C group take the test.
The Special Psychological Examination proves to be, there
fore, a real stumbling block to the C group students who
are required to take it*
Table VIII Showing Distribution, Central Tendencies,
And Spread Of The Special Psychological Examina
tion Of Thirty-Six C Group Students Who Were
Admitted To The College Of The Pacific
Scores in the Special
Psychological Examination

|

260-269
250-259
240-249
230-259
220-229
210-219
200-209
190-199
180-189
170-179
160-169
150-159
140-149
130-139
120-129
110-119
100-109
90-99
80-89
70-79
60-69

Total

Mean
Median
£3
$1

Standard
Deviation

Number and Distribution
of Scores in the Test
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
6
4

3
3

2
5
2
0
^6

130.00
132.00
149.50
99.50
3.958

1

SUMMARY
An analysis of the comparison made In this Chapter of
the 139 A group, 139 B group, and 171 C group freshmen
shows the following for the groups studied:
1. On the basis of standardized educational and psycho
logical tests the A group demonstrated superiority
as a group to either the B or C groups.
2. The most marked difference between the A, the B, and
the C groups appears in their ability to use English.
Of the three groups the B group shows a marked in
feriority in English Composition.

A slight differ

ence exists between the A and C groups, although it
is not so pronounced as that in the E group.
3# The A group excelled the other two groups in scores
attained in the Thurstone Psychological Examination;
and the C group exceeded the B group.
4. In the Iowa High School Content Examination no gener
al conclusions can be drawn in comparing the A and
C groups, because of the discontinuance of this test
after 1924 with the A group.
5. Students entering by the examination route are stead
ily increasing.
6. Fourteen and forty-nine hundredths per cent of the
total number of entering freshmen between the years
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1924-1931 were C group students.
7. Twenty-nine and ninety hundredths per cent of all
the students taking the Iowa High School Content
and Special Psychological Examinations between
the years 1924-1931 failed.
8. Fifty-four and twenty hundredths per cent of the
C group students taking the Iowa High School Con
tent Examination between the years 1924-1931
passed.
9. Sixty-nine and forty-seven hundredths per cent of
all the C group students desiring admittance to
the College passed the Iowa High School Content
or the Special Psychological Examinations.
10. A larger percentage of C group students failed in
the Special Psychological Examination than in the
Iowa High School Content Examination, but a lower
caliber of students are required to take the
Special psychological Examination.
11. The Special Psychological Examination is a real
stumbling block to the C group students who are
required to take it.
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CHAPTER IV
A COMPARISON OF THE RECOMMENDED (A), THE RECOMMENDEDDISQUALIFIED (B), AND THE NON-RECOMMENDED (C)
GROUPS ON THE BASIS OF SCHOLARSHIP SCORES
ATTAINED IN THE FIRST SEMESTER
OF COLLEGE WORK
The purpose of this chapter is to compare the A, the
B, and the C groups we have been studying on the basis of
scholarship scores attained in their first semester of
college work*

The figures reported in this chapter are

based on 138 students of the A group, 110 students of the
B group, and 162 students of the C group.
Comparison of the A, the B, and the C groups on the
basis of scholarship scores attained in their first se
mester of college work.

Table IX shows this relationship

in terms of relative scholastic success, which is express
ed by the mean, median, quartlles, and standard deviation
of each group.

The college scholarship was based on six

possible grades (A, B, C, D, E, and F) which were divided
into twenty-one divisions of twenty hundredth step inter
vals.

The placements in the twenty-one scholarship di

visions of the table indicate that there is a positive

i

relationship between the first semester^ scholarship
i•

j
i

.

Li
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scores and the principals * recommendations for the A group.
Twenty-eight students, or 20.29 per cent, of the A group
nade an average of 1.80 to 2.99 as compared with two, or
1.83 per cent, of the B group, and seven, or 4.32 per oent,
of the C group.

One hundred and eleven students, or 80.43

per cent, of the A group placed between the averages of .60
to 1.79 as compared with twenty-eight, or 25.68 per cent,
of the B group, and 110, or 67.90 per cent, of the C group.
Of the A group, thirteen students, or 9.42 per cent, made
an average between ,59 to 1.00;

while fifty-five, or 33.95

per cent, of the C group, and sixty, or 55.04 per cent, of
the B group scored in the same division.
Upon consideration of the mean, median, quartllee, and
standard deviation the evidence ie further concluelve that
the A group far exceeded the B and C groups in scholastic
attainment.

The mean for the A group is 1.27 as compared

with .78 for the C group, and .37 for the B eroup.

It ie

interesting to note that a difference of .49 exists between
1

G.E. Bettlnger, MaaterVs ^g^J^^atlon^etieen the
ord for the 125 fully
sSool r.cord for
tial and significant. The totalh g^
„ o n „ o r to.
the fully recommended
p I 4uct college success,
several criteria upon
*° r £ 0 o f the not fully rec—The correlation of the r
^ b e 8lg31 ificant or valommended group are a 1 1 .? t l n a college success,
id as criteria for predicting coxxeg

I

mk

***
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the mesui scores of the A and C groups, while a difference
of ,41 exists between the B and C group scoreB,

The A

group shows a median of 1.30, the C group.84, and the B
group .42.

The median score of the B group is Just one-

half the score of the C group, which might indicate that
they have just twice the chance to make good in college
as the B group.

When we take into consideration the

percentage of the A and the C group students who dis
qualified (were forced to leave college because of low
scholarship) we find that 28.57 per cent of the C group
as compared with 8.88 per cent of the A group disquali
fied once, and 1.19 per cent of the A group as compared
with 4.76 per cent of the C group were forced to dis
continue their college education because of poor scholar
ship (second disqualification).^

1

See pages 56 and 57 of this study for a more detailed
explanation of discontinuance of college education.

Table IX Showing Distribution, Central Tendencies,
And Spread Of First Semester College Grades For
138 A Group, 110 B Group, And 162 C Group
Freshmen At The College Of The Pacific
Scholarship
Scores
2.80-2.99
2.60-2.79
2.40-2.59
2.20-2.39
2.00-2.19
1.80-1.99
1.60-1.79
1.40-1.59
1.20-1.39
1.00-1.19
.80-.99
.60-.79
.40-.59
.20-.39
.00-.19
.00—.19
-.20— .39
-.40—.59
-.60—.79
-.80—.99
-1.00
Totals
Mean
Median
Q?
Standard
Deviation

A Group

B Group

C Group

Number

Number

Number

1
1
1
4
11
10
17
17
15
17
14
11
7
5
3
2
1
1
1
138

0
0
1
0
0
1
2
1
2
10
10
13
18
10
16
4
9
3
4
1
5
110

0
0
0
3
2
2
12
9
12
32
12
23
16
8
12
5
5
1
0
4
4
162

1.294
1.308
1.721
.870
3.147

.370
.428
.787
.192
2.957

.782
.845
1.163
.413
3.506
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SUMMARY

An analysis of the comparison of first semester col
lege scholarship scores shows the following for the A, the
B, and the C groups studied!
1, There is marked relationship between the first se
mester scholarship scores and the high school rec
ommended units presented by the C group (r- .3628).
2. The A group uniformly excelled the B and C groups
as to mean, median, and quartile deviations.
3- The B group exhibited a median score of one-half
the score of the C group.
4. Twenty-eight and fifty-seven hundredths per cent of
all the C group were disqualified once because of
low scholarship, while only 8.88 per cent of the
A group disqualified once.
5, One and nineteen hundredths per cent of the A group
and 4.76 per cent of the C group were forced to
discontinue their college education because of low
scholarship (second disqualification),

i
(
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CHAPTER V
A COMPARISON OF THE RECOMMENDED (A), THE RECOMMENDEDDISQUALIFIED (B), AND THE NON-RECOMMENDED (C)
GROUPS ON THE BASIS OF THEIR CONTINUANCE
IN COLLEGE WORK
It ie the purpose of this chapter to compare the A,
the B t and the C groups on the basis of their continuance
In college work.

The figures in this chapter are based

on 168 students of the C group, 139 students of the A
group, and 139 students of the B group.

The chapter deals

with the number of students transferring to other colleges
and universities, as well as those who remained at the
College of the Pacific.

These records are taken from the

report of transcripts of records issued by the College of
the Pacific to other institutions of higher learning.

The

chapter will also deal with the number and percentage of
those who graduated, who dropped out, and who disqualified.
The number of recommended units presented by the non-recommended-dl squall fled and qualified^" students will be
The term, disqualify, as considered in this study refers
to students who failed to make good in their first at
tempt in college. The term, qualify, as used in this
study refers to students who made good in their first
attempt in college.
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shown, as well as a comparison between the scores obtained
In the Iowa High School Content Examination for the nonrecommended-dlsquallfled and qualified groups.

No attempt

has been made to follow up the students that transferred
to other institutions to find what number and percentage
have graduated, dropped out, or disqualified.
The transfer students.

Table X shows that 35.25 per

cent of the A group transferred from the College of the
Pacific to other colleges and universities throughout the
country, as compared with 27.38 per cent of the C and
22.30 per cent of the B groups.
Table X Showing The Number And Percentage Of The A,
The B, And The C Groups That Transfer From The
College Of The Pacific To Other Institutions

1

Number that
Transfer

Percentage that
Transfer

Number in
Grouo

Group

139

A

49

3S.25

168

c

46

27. 38

139

B

31

22. 30

Graduates of the College of the Pacific.

Table XI

shows the number and percentage of the students of the A
group to be twenty-seven, or 19.42 per cent, as compared
with twenty, or 11.90 per cent, of the C group, and five,
or 3.59 per cent, of the B group that graduated from the
College of the Pacific.

I Number i n
Group

Group

Number t h a t
Graduate

222

A

27

19.42

168

C

20

11.90

122

B

Percentage that
Graduate

2,59

St u d e n t s t h a t d i s c o n t i n u e t h e i r col1epo e d u c a t i o n .
More s t r i k i n g d i f f e r e n c e s a r e found i n t h e A, t h e B, and
t h e C groups when we c o n s i d e r t h e number of s t u d e n t s who
discontinue their education.

Many f a c t o r s a r e Involved

i n t h i s s i t u a t i o n such a s economic c o n d i t i o n s , home con
d i t i o n s , c o l l e g e companions, s t u d y h a b i t s , and t h e l i k e ,
which we w i l l have t o i g n o r e f o r l a c k o f a v a i l a b l e I n 
formation.

Table XII shows t h a t s e v e n t y , o r 41.66 p e r

c e n t , of t h e C group d i s c o n t i n u e t h e i r education b e f o r e
g r a d u a t i o n a s compared w i t h t w e n t y - s e v e n , o r 19.42 p e r
c e n t , of t h e A group, and n i n e t y - e i g h t , o r 70.50 F « r c e n t ,
o f t h e B group.

This would i n d i c a t e t h a t o f t h e A group

a s m a l l e r percentage d i s c o n t i n u e t h e i r c o l l e g e e d u c a t i o n ,
and t h a t a l a r g e r p e r c e n t a g e a r e b e t t e r equipped t o do
c o l l e g e work than of t h e o t h e r two g r o u p s .
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Table XII Showing The Number And Percentage Of The A,
The B, And The C Groups Who Discontinued
Their College Education
Number in Group
Group

Number that
Discontinued
Their Education

Percentage that
Discontinued
Their Education

139

A

27

19.42

168

C

70

41.66

139

B

98

70.50

Number required to discontinue their education be
cause of low scholarship.

The number of students in the

C and A groups that were required to discontinue their
college education because of low scholarship is revealed
in Table XIII.

Nineteen, or 1.19 per cent, of the A

group students had been disqualified twice, and eight, or
4.76 per cent, of the C group students which automatically
Table XIII Showing The Number And Percentage Of The A
And C Groups That Disqualified Once Or Twice
Number
in Group

Group

Number
that Dis
qualified
Once

Percentage
that Dis
qualified
Once

Number
that Dis
qualified
Twice

Percentage
that Dis
qualified
Twice

1587

A

141

8.88

19

1.19

168

C

48

as. 57

8

4.76
t
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eliminates them from registration in the college.1
The Table also shows that more than three times as
many C group students, or 28.57 per cent, are disqualified
once because of low scholarship than A group students
(8.88 per cent).
Average Number of recommended units presented by the C
group.

Table XIV shows the total average of recommended u-

nits for 168 students to be 9.08. Of these 168 C group
Table XIV Showing The Total And Average Number Of Rec
ommended Units Presented By The C Group Stu
dents At The College Of The Pacific
JGroup

Number
Average
Total
in Group Recommend Recommend
ed Units
ed Units

Total Rec
ommended
Units Re
quired For
Entrance

168

1525.50

9.08

12

48

411.75

8.57

12

Non-Recommend 120
ed Qualified

1113.75

9.28

12

C
Non-Recommend
ed
Disqualified

Bulletin of the College of the Pacific. 1931# p. 39. 'If a
student's grade points fall more than fifteen below the
number of units for which he is registered to date, not in
cluding subjects in course, he can not remain in college.
"A student who has been disqualified because of scholar
ship may be reinstated, on probation, after one semester
absence; but if such a student is disqualified the second
time he will not be allowed to register again in this in
stitution. Any student whose average is below C (or 1) Is
considered as being on probation and may not carry extra
units nor be recommended to any other institution."
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group students forty-eight were disqualified who presented
a total average of 8.57 recommended units as compared to
9.28 recommended units presented hy the 120 c group stu
dents that qualified.
Comparison of the non-recommended-dlsquallf1ed and the
non-recoromended-quallf 1ed students on the basis of scores
attained in the Iowa High School Content Examination.
Graph XI shows the comparison of the non-recommended-disqualified and the non-recommended-qualified students on the
basis of scores attained in the Iowa High School Content
Examination.

The disqualified students tended to receive

higher scores in the examination than the qualified stu
dents.

The scores of the disqualified students are scat

tered, which indicates that failure in college is due to
other factors than ability or previous preparation.

It

also indicates that the standard set by the college Is not
at fault, but study habits, college companions, living con
ditions, et cetera, are the factors responsible for failure
in college.

Graph XI Showing The Comparison Of The Non-RecommendedDisquallfied And The Non-Recommended-Quallfied
Studente On The Basis Of Scores Attained In
The Iowa High School Content Examination
Number of Pupils
<5

Jt-fl

4»-M

St-S 9 Hit ~n-Tt 60$

f

ft

99 nt-itt

Ill

-lit

umII iftuf

linn lewM If-ttt

Scores In Iowa High School Content
Legend:

Red equals non-recommended-disquallfled;
equals non-recommended-qualifled.

black

SUMMARY
An analysis of the comparison of the A, the B, and
the C groups on the basis of their continuance in college
work shows the following results for the groups studied:
1. The A group excelled the B and the C groups in the
percentage of students continuing their college
education.
2. The A group exceeded the other two groups in the
percentage of students graduating from the College
of the Pacific as well as students transferring to
other institutions of higher learning.
3. The B group surpassed the other two groups in the
percentage of students discontinuing their college
education;

while the C group exceeded the A group

in the same respect.
A. More students in the C group are required to dis
continue their college education because of low
scholarship (second disqualifications) than stu
dents in the A group.
5. The non-recommended-dlsquallfled students presented
a smaller number of recommended units from the high
achool in which they graduated than the non-reeommended-qualifled students.
6. The non-recommended-disquallfied students tended to
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receive higher scores in the Iowa High School Con
tent Examination than the non-recommended-quallfled
students, which would indicate that the standard
set by the College is not too low.
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CHAPTER VI
CORRELATIONS
It is the purpose of this chapter to deal with cer
tain correlations between educational and psychological
tests, first semester college grades for the A, B, and C
groups, and the recommended units presented by the stu
dents of the C group.

The correlations are:

(1) between

the "Thurstone Psychological Examination, and the first
semester grade point average for the A, the B, and the C
groups;

(2) between the Thurstone Psychological Examina

tion and the cumulative grade point average for the A,
the B, and the C groups;

(3) between the Iowa High School

Content Examination and the Thurstone Psychological Ex
amination for the C group and the A group of the freshmen
class that entered in 1924;

(4) between the Iowa High

School Content Examination and the first semester grade
point average for the C group;

(5) between the Iowa High

School Content Examination and the cumulative grade point
average for the C group;

(6) between the recommended u-

nits and the first semester grade point average for the C
group.

The C group was further divided into two groups;

namely, the non-recommended-dlsqualifled and the non-recommended-qualified groups.

The correlations in this
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segregation are:

(1) between the Thurstone Psychological

SxflflilRfltlQQ| And th© first ssmsstor ^n&d© point EV6Ts^6|
(2) between the Iowa High School Content and the first
semester grade point average;

(3) between the first se

mester grade point average and the recommended units;
{4) between the Iowa High School Content Examination and
the first semester grade point average.

The A, B, and C

groups have been compared in all cases where material was
available for comparison.

The college averages were based

on six possible grades (A, B, C, D, E, and F),
Correlation between the Thurstone Psychological Ex
amination and the first semester grade point average. The
correlation between the Thurstone Psychological Examina
tion and the first semester grade point average for the A
group as shown in Table XV is r - .5946, a marked rela
tionship.

The correlations for the C and B groups are

present but very low (r = .1071 for the C group, and r *
.0907 for the B group).
These correlations support the findings on the com
parison of scores attained In the Thurstone Psychological
Examination for the three groups as shown in Table III,
page 39» and on the comparison of scholarship scores at
tained in the first Bemester of college work of the three
groups as shown in Table IX, page 52.

It was seen in the
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Table XV Showing Correlations For The A, The
B, And The C Groups

Name of
Correlations
Thurstone Psycho
logical Examination
and the first se
mester grade point
average
Thurstone Psycho
logical Examination
and the cumulative
grade point average
Iowa High School
Content Examination
and the Thurstone
Psychological
Examination
Iowa High School
Content Examination
and the first se
mester grade point
average

Recommended
Group (A)

Recommended- Non-RecommendDisqualified Group (C)
Group (B)

r =.5946
F.E.=.055
No. 138

r =.0907
No. 109

r =.1071
P.E.=.0857
No. 133

r =.4309
P.E.=.047
No. 136

r =.3551
P.E.=.056
No. 109

r =.1461
P.E.=.057
No. 133

r =.6317
P.E .r .0333
No. 148
(for A freshmen group
entering in 1924)

r =.3689
P.E.=.05H
No. 130

r =.0538
No. 163

Iowa High School
Content Examination
and the cumulative
grade point average

r =.2049
P.E.=.0506
No. 163

First semester
grade point average
and the recommended
units

r =.3628
P. E. =.0454
No. 166

This Table should "be read: Of the 158 recommended students
studied In the correlation between the Thurstone Psychologi
cal Examination and the first semester grade point average, r
was found to be .5946, and the probable error .055* et cetera.
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former table that the A group excelled the other two groups
as to mean score, but the C group exceeded the A group as
to median score.

In the latter table the A group excelled

the other two groups as to mean, median, quartlle three,
and quartile one scores.

The marked correlation between

the Thurstone Psychological Examination and the first se
mester grade point average for the A group supports the con
elusion that there is a positive relationship between In
tellectual ability and first semester college grades.

The

Thurstone Psychological Examination, therefore, may be used
as one of several criteria for the prediction of success in
first semester college work for the A group.
Correlation between the Thurstone Psychological Exam
ination and the cumulative grade point average.

The corre

lation between the Thurstone Psychological Examination and
the cumulative grade point average for the A group as shown
in Table XV is .4509, a substantial relationship.

The cor

relation for the B group is .3551* & markedly present cor
relation.

The correlation for the C group is present but

very low (.1461).
These correlations support the findings on the com
parison of scores attained in the Thurstone Psychological
Examination as shown in Table III, page 39.

It was seen In

the above mentioned table that the A group excelled the B
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and G groups as to mean, 147.555.

The mean score for the

B g r o u p I s 122.065, a n d 1 4 3 . 0 4 6 f o r t h e C g r o u p .

The A

group places a larger number of students In the upper
quart lie, while the B group places a larger number of stu
dents In the lower quartlle than either of the other two
groups.

The marked correlation between the Thurstone Psy

chological Examination and the cumulative grade point av
erage for the A and B groups supports the conclusion that
there is a positive relationship between intellectual abil
ity and cumulative college grades.

The Thurstone Psycholog

ical Examination may be used as one of several criteria for
the prediction of success in cumulative college work for the
A and B groups.

Correlation Between the Iowa High School Content Exam
ination and the Thurstone Psychological Examination.

The

correlation between the Iowa High School Content Examination
and the Thurstone Psychological Examination for the A group
as shown in Table XV, page 65, is substantial and signifi
cant C6317);

while the correlation for the C group is mark

edly present (.3689).

The markedly present correlation be

tween the Iowa High School Content and the Thurstone Psycho
logical Examinations for the A and C groups indicates a pos
itive relationship between intellectual ability and mastery
of high school subjects.

The Iowa High School Content Ex-
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amlnation, then, may he used as one of several criteria for
the evaluation and mastery of nigh school subjects as well
as to the prediction of success in college work,
Correlation between the Iowa High School Content Ex
amination and the first semester grade point average.

The

correlation between the Iowa High School Content Examina
tion and the first semester grade point average, as shown
in Table XV, page 65, is negligible (.0538).

Therefore,

the Iowa High School Content Examination is unreliable as
a standard upon which to predict success in first semester
college work.
Correlation between the Iowa High School Content Ex
amination and the cumulative grade point average.

The cor

relation between the Iowa High School Content Examination
and the cumulative grade point average, as shown in Table
XV, page 65# is present but low (.2049).

The correlation

Is not sufficiently high that significance can be attached
to it;

consequently, the Iowa High School Content Examin

ation is unreliable as a standard upon which to predict
success In cumulative college work for the C group.
Correlation between the first semester grade point
average and the recommended units.

The correlation between

the first semester grade point average and the recommended
units for the C group, as shown in Table XV, is .3628, a
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marked relationship.

This would indicate that there is a

positive relationship between recommended grades in high
school and first semester college grades.

The recommended

units, therefore, may be used as one of several criteria
for the prediction of success in first semester college
work for the C group.
The remaining correlations studied.
between:

The correlations

(1) the Thuretone Psychological Examination and

the first semester grade point average for the non-recommended-quallf 1ed group (.2303). and for the non-recommendeddlsquallfied group (.1246);

(2) the Iowa High School Con

tent Examination and the first semester grade point av
erage for the non-recommended-qualifled group (.1304), and
for the non-recommended-disqualifled group (.1181);

(3)

the first semester grade point average and the recommended
units for the non-recommended-quallfied group (.2433). and
for the non-recommended-disqualifled group (.2772);

(4)

the Iowa High School Content Examination and the first se
mester grade point average for the non-recommended-qualified group (.0512), and for the non-recommended-disquali
fled group (*0777), as shown in Table XVI, are all too low
to be significant and are unreliable as standards upon
which to predict college success.
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Table XVI Showing Correlations For The Non-RecomraendedDisquallfied And Non-Recommended Qualified Groups

[Name of
Correlations

Non-RecommendedQualifled Group

Non-Rec ommendedDlsaualified Grout)

[Thurstone Psycholog
ical Examination and
[the first semester
grade point average

r =.2303
P.E.=.0655
No. 95

r =.1246
P.E.s.1012
No, 43

llowa High School
JContent Examination
and the first
[semester
[grade point average

r =.1304
P.E.=,0623
No. 113

r =.1181
P.E.=.0922
No. 52

First semester grade
[point average and the
[recommended units

r =.24338
P.E.=.0591
No. 115

r =.2772
P. E. =,0907
No. 47

llowa High School
1 Content Examination
land the first
[semester
[grade point average

r =.0512

r =.0777

No. 115

No. 51

This Table should be read: Of the 95 non-recommendedqualified students in the correlation between the Thurstone
Psychological Examination and the first semester grade point
average, r was found to be .2303 and the probable error was
-0655. -
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SUMMARY
An analysis of the correlations shows the following
to be valid inferences for the groups studied:
1. The correlation between the Thurstone Psychological

Examination and the first semester grade point av
erage for the A group is substantial and signifi
cant#

The Thurstone Psychological Examination for

the A group may be used as one of several criteria
upon which to predict first semester college suc
cess.
2. The correlation between the Thurstone Psychological
Examination and the cumulative grade point average
is markedly present.

The Thurstone Psychological

Examination for the A and B groups may be used as
one of several standards for the prediction of suc
cess in cumulative college work.
3. The correlation between the Iowa High School Content
Examination and the Thurstone Psychological Examin
ation for the A group is substantial and significant
and for the C group markedly present.
School Content Examination may

T_

The Io

iidpd. 3,8

6
of*

several standards for the evaluation and
high school subjects as well as to the predict!
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success in college work.
4, The correlations between:

(1) the Iowa High School

Content Examination and the first semester grade
point average; (2) and the Iowa High School Content
Examination and the cumulative grade point average
are not sufficiently high so that significance can
be attached to them.

Consequently, they are unre

liable as standards upon which to predict college
success for the C group.
5. The correlation between the first semester grade
point average and the recommended units shows a
marked relationship.

The recommended units may

be used as one of several standards for the pre
diction of success in first semester college work
for the C group.
6. The correlations between:

(1) the Thurstone Psy

chological Examination and the first semester grade
point average;

(2) the Iowa High School Content Ex

amination and the first semester grade point average;
(3) the first semester grade point average and the
recommended units;

(4) the Iowa High School Content

Examination and the first semester grade point aver
age for the non-recommended-qualifled and the non-
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recominended-dlequalified are all to low to be sig
nificant and are unreliable as standards upon which
to predict college success.
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CHAPTER VII
RESUME OF THE STUDf
The resume of the study will consist of three sec
tions, (a) the sources of the data used; (b) the meth
ods used, how it has been organized and the procedure
followed in arriving at the conclusions; and (c) a
general summary of the conclusions in which the find
ings will be set forth in as general terms as the data
will permit.
Data and procedure. In the Introduction to this
study the problem was stated as follows: A critical
study of 174 non-recommended, 139 recommended, and
139 recommended-disquallfled students at the College
of the Pacific with special reference to the relia
bility of the standards upon which selection for ad
mittance is based, 1924-1931,
In the definition of the problem it was shown that
the colleges and universities in the State of California
had divided their entering students into two groups des
ignated respectively, recommended or

non

-recommended.

The recommended group consisted of those students who
were eligible to the high school principal s recommen
tion to standard colleges and universities. This numbe
consisted of approximately thirty per cent of

£

ating classes of the respective high schools.

The re

maining students were admitted as non-recommended stu
dents, or students who had less than twelve recommended
units from the high school from which they were gradu
ated.
The problem then might be stated in the following
language:

To compare a large number of representative,

recommended high school graduates with a similar group
of non-recommended and recommended-disqualified high
school graduates to ascertain their points of similar
ity and dissimilarity, with the aim of discovering, if
possible, the criteria upon which future entrants may
be admitted to the College of the Pacific.
The materials used in the study consisted of data
on the student's application blanks and cumulative rec
ord cards in the College Recorder's office, the academ
ic records of the students in high school, and the
scores of the three groups in standardised educational
and psychological tests.

Comparisons were made between

the recommended, the recommended-disqualified, and the
non-recommended groups; and between the non-recommended
disqualified and the non-recommended-qualified students
The groups studied were composed of:

the total number
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(174) of accepted non-recommended students entering the
college "by the examination route;

139 recommended stu

dents who were selected upon the hasls of non-recommend
ed students entering each year;

i.e., in 1924, for in

stance, thirteen non-recommended students and 148 recom
mended students were admitted to the college.

Therefore,

in order to determine the ratio between the non-recommend
ed and recommended groups for that year thirteen was di
vided into 148, which gave an answer of eleven.

As a

result every eleventh person on the list of recommended
students was selected, giving the quotient for the year.
All of the recommended students who disqualified (desig
nated as the

disqualified group) were studied

recommended-

in the comparison.

The recommended group contains stu

dents who appear both in the recommended and recommendeddlsquallfied groups.

This was done in order to give as

accurate a picture as possible of the recommended group
and to avoid selecting a highly restricted group.

The

452 students were all enrolled in the College of the
Pacific at sometime between the years of 1924 and 1931,
inclusive.
Methods used. The variability of the students1
high school records In units of credit .as found by
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counting the number of times each subject appeared in the
transcripts of the A, the B, and the C groups.
The average units per student in each of the three
groups were found by dividing the total in each case by
139 for the A and B groups, and by 174- for the C group.
Similarly a study was made of the number of consecutive
years each subject was taken by the various members of
the three groups by counting the number of students who
took one year, two years, three years or four years of
each subject.
The comparison on the basis of certain educational
and psychological tests was determined hy dividing the
groups on the following hasls:

as to Subject

A - Eng

11 eh Composition, the number failed and the number pass
ed was divided by the total number taking the examine
tlon in each group;

as to the Thurstone Psychological

Examination, the scores were broken

UP

Into twenty-five

step Intervals of ten, such as 30 to 39,
to 59 and so on up to 270 to 279;

A0

1°

49 >

50

as to the Iowa High

School Content Examination, the scores were broken

P

Into nineteen step Intervals of ten, ranging from 3
39

UP

to 210 to 219;

as to the Special Psychological

Examination, the scores for the C group were broken up
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into twenty step intervals of ten, ranging from 60 to 69
up to 260 to 269.

Comparison was made between the mean,

median, quartiles, and standard deviation.
To find the scholarship scores attained in the first
semester of college work the 409 students represented in
this study were divided into A, B, and C groups.

The mark

of A was considered as equal to three honor points, B
equal to two, C equal to one, D equal to none, and E and F
equal to minus one.

Each mark earned was multiplied by the

number of units taken and the quotient resulting from the
division of the sum of all marks earned and so multiplied,
by the total units earned in the given period was the av
erage scholarship score.

The marks were broken up into

twenty-one step intervals of twenty hundredths (.20); i . e . ,
2.80 to 2.99, 2.60 to 2.79.

The mean, median, quartiles,

and standard deviation were then computed.
The percentage of transferring students was determined
by counting the number of transcripts issued by the College
of the Pacific to other institutions and dividing the total
issued by the number of students studied in each group.
The percentage of graduating students was found by
counting the number of degrees Issued by the College and
dividing the total by the number of students studied in
each group.
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The percentage of disqualified students was deter
mined "by counting the number of students that disqualified,
as shown in reports made by the Registrar's office, and di
viding by the total number in each group.
The total average number of recommended units for the
C group was found by totaling the number of recommended
units presented by each student and dividing by the total
number of students in the group.
The correlations between.

(1) the Thurstone Psycho

logical Examination and the first semester grade point av
erage;

(2) the Thurstone Psychological Examination and

the cumulative grade point average;

(3) the Iowa H g

School Content Examination and the Thurstone Psychological
Examination;

(4) the Iowa High School Content Examination

and the first semester grade point average;

(5) the Iowa

High School Content Examination and the cumulative g
point average;

(6) the recommended units and the first se

mester grade point average;

17) the Thurstone Psychologi

cal Examination and the first semester grade point average
(8) the Iowa High School Content Examination and the rec
ommended units;

(9) the recommended units and the first

semester grade point average for the

non

-recommended-dls-

qualified and the non-recommended-qualifled students, (
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the Iowa High School Content Examination and the first se
mester grade point average for the

-recommended-dlsquall-

non

fled and the non-recommended-quallfied students were found
by use of the formula:

r=

G.M. Ruch and G.D. Stoddard
The standard deviation was determined by the formula:

The probable error was found by use of the formula:
p.E.r = .6745

1 jpg-

gumTTiflry of the important findings.

An analysis of the

high school records by subject units and by percentages of

persons In years of subjects shows the following for the 139
A group, 139 B group, and 171 0 group freshmen studied:
1. The A group presented more units of academic work than
the B or the C groups, while the C group presented
more units of academic work than the B group.
2. The C group presented social science as a major i n
contrast to mathematics chosen by the A group.

The
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B group presented mathematics, social science, and
English as majors in approximately equal strength.
The A group exceeded the C group in presenting ma

jors in all academic departments except social sci
ence, and exceeded the B group in all subjects ex
cept natural science.
The B group presented more units of non-recommended
work toward fulfillment of graduation requirements
than did the C or A groups.
The C group surpassed the two other groups .in the
number of non-academic units taken in high school.
The B group presented practically no additional units above the number required for graduation.
The A group presented an average of nearly three
fourths of one entire unit more than the B group,
and one-half of one entire unit more than the C
group•
The A group tended to continue with a subject through
more years than did the C and the B groups.
The C group was inclined to avoid advanced mathemat
ics and foreign language, but took advanced natural
science and social science.
The B group tended to avoid advanced foreign language
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but presented more units of work than the other two
groups in advanced natural science.
10. The C group presented more units in non-academic
courses than did the A or B groups.

The preference

was in commercial subjects, music, oral arts, and
graphic arts.
11. The B group tended to continue more than one year in
•the non-academic subjects.

Their preference in the

non-academic subjects was in the industrial and
household arts, and other miscellaneous non-academic
subjects.
An analysis of the comparison of the A, the B, and the
C groups on the basis of standardized educational and psy
chological tests showed the following for the groups studied;
1. The A group demonstrated superiority as a group to
either the B or C groups.
2. The most marked difference between the A, the B, and
the C groups appears in their ability to use English.
Of the three groups the B group shows a marked in
feriority in English Composition.

A slight differ

ence exists between the A and C groups, although it
is not as pronounced as that in the B group.
3. The A group excelled the other two groups in scores
attained in the Thurstone psychological Examination,
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and the C group exceeded the B group.
In the Iowa High School Content Examination no gen
eral conclusions can "be drawn in comparing the A and
C groups, because of the discontinuance of this test

after 1924 with the A group.
Students entering hy the examination route are stead
ily increasing,
i. Fourteen and forty-nine hundredths per cent of the
total number of entering freshmen between the years
1924-1931, were C group students,
T. Twenty-nine and ninety hundredths per cent of all the
students taking the Iowa High School Content and
Special Psychological Examinations between the years
1924-1931, failed.
8. Fifty-four and twenty hundredths per cent of the C
group students taking the Iowa High School Content
Examination passed.
9. Sixty-nine and forty-seven hundredths per cent of all
the C group students desiring admittance to the col
lege passed the Iowa High School Content or the Spec
iai psychological Examinations.
10. A larger percentage of G group students failed
Special Psychological Examination than in the Iowa

Qk

High School Content Examination, "but a lower cali
ber of students are required to take the Special
Psychological Examination.
L. The Special Psychological Examination is a real
stumbling block to the C group students who are re
quired to take it.
An analysis of the comparison of first semester cole scholarship scores shows the following for the A, the
and the C groups studied;
1. There is a marked relationship between the first se
mester college scholarship scores and the high
school recommended units presented by the C group
(r = .3628).
2. The A group uniformly excelled the B and C groups as
to mean, median, and quart He deviations.
3. The B group exhibits a median score of one-half the
score of the C group.
4. Twenty-eight and fifty-seven hundredths per cent of
all the C group were disqualified once because of
low scholarship while only 8.83 per cent of the A
group disqualified once.

5. One and nineteen hundredths per cent of the A group
and 4.76 per cent of the 0 group were forced to dls
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continue t h e i r college education "because of low
scholarship (second disqualification)#
An analysis of t h e comparison of t h e A,

the B, and

the C groups on the "basis of their continuance i n college
work shows the following results for the groups studied:
1 . The A group excelled the B and the C groups in the
percentage of students continuing their college ed
ucation.
2 . The A group exceeded the other two groups i n the per
centage of students graduating from the College of
the Pacific as well as in the percentage transfer
ring to other institutions of higher learning.
3 . The B group surpassed the other two groups i n the
percentage of students discontinuing their college
education;

while the C group exceeded the A group

i n the same respect.
4 . More students i n the C group were required t o d i s 
continue their college education because of low
scholarship (second disqualification) than students
in the A group.
5 .

The

non

-recommended-disqualified students presented

a smaller number of recommended u n i t s from the
high school i n which they graduated than the non-
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recominended-quallfled students.
6. The non-recommended-disquallfled students tended to
receive higher scores In the Iowa High School Con
tent Examination than the non-recommended-qualifled
students, which would Indicate that the standard
set by the College is not too low.
An analysis of the correlations shows the following
he valid inferences for the groups studied;
1. The correlation between the Thurstone Psychological
Examination and the first semester grade point av
erage for the
cant.
the

A

A

group le substantial and signifi

The Thurstone Psychological Examination for
group may be used as one of several standards

upon which to predict first semester college suecess.

2.

The correlation between the Thurstone Psychological
Examination and the cumulative grade point average
is markedly present.

The Thurstone psychological

Examination for the A and B groups may be used as
one of several criteria for the prediction of suecess in cumulative college work.
3. The correlation between the Iowa High School Content
Examination and the Thurstone Psychological Examln-
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a t i o n f o r t h e A group i s s u b s t a n t i a l and s l g n l f l , c a n t , and f o r t h e C group markedly p r e s e n t .

The

Iowa High School Content Examination may be used
a s one o f s e v e r a l s t a n d a r d s f o r t h e e v a l u a t i o n and
mastery of h i g h school s u b j e c t s a s well a s t o t h e
p r e d i c t i o n of s u c c e s s i n c o l l e g e work.
4 . The c o r r e l a t i o n s between:

(1) t h e Iowa High School

Content Examination and t h e f i r s t semester grade
point a v e r a g e ;

(2) t h e Iowa High School Content

Examination and t h e cumulative grade point average
a r e n o t s u f f i c i e n t l y h i g h . t h a t s i g n i f i c a n c e can be
a t t a c h e d t o them.

Consequently, they a r e u n r e l i a b l e

a s s t a n d a r d s upon which t o p r e d i c t c o l l e g e success
f o r t h e C group.
5 . The c o r r e l a t i o n between t h e f i r s t semester grade
point average and t h e recommended u n i t s shows a
marked r e l a t i o n s h i p .

The recommended u n i t s may

be used a s one of s e v e r a l c r i t e r i a f o r t h e p r e 
d i c t i o n of s u c c e s s i n f i r s t semester c o l l e g e work
f o r t h e C group.
6 . The c o r r e l a t i o n s between:

( 1 ) t h e Thurstone P s y 

c h o l o g i c a l Examination and t h e f i r s t semester
grade p o i n t average;

(2) t h e Iowa High School
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Content Examination and the first semester grade
point average; (3) the first semester grade point
average and the recommended units; (4) the Iowa
High School Content Examination and the first se
mester grade point average for the non-recommendedqualified and the non-recommended-disquallfled are
all too low to be significant and are unreliable as
standards upon which to predict college success.
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